
Appendix B  

Questions captured during personal statements from floor. 

General 

Q1: Resident suggested that ASB at a shop would be like that experienced at the Carlton Centre and 

that her colleagues in the police would not be able to cope. How would this be addressed? 

Q2: Who decided that these were much needed facilities? 

Q3: How will the development change the nature of where I live (traffic, pollution, noise, parking 

etc)? 

Q4: There are additional parking problems on Long Leys Road at the new playpark as people from 

outside the area are driving to use it. How do we prevent people from outside the area using it and 

any new facilities?  

Q5: How are we going to prevent drug dealing and drug use around the Village Centre? 

Q6: The original Village Centre announcement in February was a shock for some people and has 

created disagreement between neighbours on Long Leys Road. What can be done to help repair 

this? 

Q7: Why did the LLRA Management Committee proceed with the launch announcement when 

Angela Andrews at the city council told you that you shouldn’t?  

Q8: How will we protect the interests of people living nearby?  

Q9: Where is the LLRA Management committee’s preferred site? 

Q10: How would the Village Centre be funded. 

Q11: How will we make a community hub pay? 

Allotment specific 

Q12: How would the project increase biodiversity? 

Q13. Why should the 38 plots that are farmed on an agricultural tenancy be part of this? (Farm 

advises they have never been used as allotment plots).  

Q14. What is the precedent for use of allotments? 

Q15: How many allotments have been sold off by city council in recent years? 

Q16. What will be done for allotment tenants who would have to move? Some also have health 

issues?  

 

 

Note: A number of contributions from the floor were statements rather than questions. At the 

meeting the commenter was encouraged to convert  the comment into a question. 


